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Rules  Group  Sends  
Recommenda t ions  
To  Admin is t ra t ion  
Know, reader, that you are see­
ing in your day a succession of 
events of such far-reaching sig­
nificance that historians a thou­
sand years from now undoubted­
ly will point to the twentieth cen­
tury as the Era of Eruption, or 
some similar term. Before the 
century has reached its half-way 
mark, it has seen the two great­
est of all wars, the establishment 
of numerous socialist govern­
ments of varying degrees of lib­
eralism and totalitarianism, and 
the advent of the Atomic Age. 
Not the least of the events of 
current historical importance, 
however, is the decline (or should 
we say "reorganization"?) of the 
British Empire. Her empire 
problems have been mounting, 
reaching their climax in the de­
cision of the Labor government 
to grant India her independence 
in June, 1948. 
The Indian situation is far too 
complex to be adequately dealt 
with here. The problem is basic­
ally religious with the existence 
of a bitter rivalry between India's 
250,000,000 Hindus and 92,000,-
000 Moslems. The clash of per­
sonalities between the Hindu 
leaders, Gandhi and Nehru, and 
the Moslem leader, Mohammed 
A. Jinnah, plus the struggle for 
political power between the two 
(Continued on page 4, col. 4) 
Two more collective meetings 
of the Deans, Student Council, 
Men's and Women's representa­
tives, and the dorm committee 
have taken place, with Mr. Mur-
phey, president of Student Coun­
cil presiding. 
This group has not merely dis­
cussed the problems facing us in 
our rules, but has formulated 
policies to take care of these. 
These policies are now being 
drawn up and submitted to the 
faculty for approval, after which 
they will become official. They 
are: (1) For any home game, the 
varsity players, after 15 minutes 
dressing time, are allowed, as: 
well as the timekeeper and score-! 
keeper, a half hour social privil-[ 
ege after the game, not to exceed i 
the maximum of 11:00. (2) Stu­
dents may attend off campus bas­
ketball games only within a 75 
mile radius. (3) Social privil­
eges are in order for Saturday 
night programs until 10:15. (4) A | 
list of approved chaperones is to 
be compiled by the Student Coun-1 
cil, and to be approved by the 
Deans during the first two weeks 
of the semester. 
The matter of extent of social 
privileges for special events on 
Monday through Thursday even­
ings was discussed. The conclus­




Seen Far Distant' 
Varsity Nears End of Season 
Rev. Malcolm Cronk returns to campus as speaker at Conference. 
Missionary speaker will be Mrs. Ruth Stull. 
Student Council Extends Welcome 
We want to welcome whole heartedly all the young people who 
have come to the campus of Taylor University for this year's Youth 
Conference. Our desire to make you feel welcome can be seen in 
the great efforts that have been put forth in preparation by the en­
tire student body. 
Those of you who have been here before will feel at home and 
will become better acquainted around the campus. We want you 
who are making this your first visit to Taylor also to feel at home 
and to feel free to call on us at any time for information and help. 
We realize with you that we are more crowded than ever before, 
and that we cannot give you all the facilities that we would like 
to, but we trust that your visit will be of spiritual benefit to both 
you and us. We also want to urge you to visit us again and at other 
times during the, school year. -
It is our hope that this will be one of the best weekends of your 
whole year and one which will not soon be forgotten. We want 
Taylor University, its campus, its program, and its students to 
leave a very lasting impression with you. We welcome you. 
Milton (Murph) Murphey 
(Pres. Student Council) 
Friday evening will see the be­
ginning of the Fourteenth An­
nual Youth Conference when 
Taylor University will be host to 
hundreds of young people com­
ing from far and near to enjoy 
a weekend of Christian fellow­
ship and blessing. 
The theme chosen for the con­
ference this year is "Christ My 
Life." Everything from the dec­
orations to the messages in ser­
mon and song will be centered 
around the theme. 
Cabinet Plans 
Each year the conference is 
sponsored and planned by the 
student body, and the cabinet re­
sponsible for the planning is 
headed by student co-chairmen. 
Harold Johnson and Darlene 
Barker hold this responsibility 
The 1946-47 Taylor Trojan Varsity: front row, left to right, Bob Carlson, 
Leigh Maclver, Gordy Johnson, Clyde Meredith,Jr., and Roger Cook. Back 
row, left to right, Gordy Jensen, Taylor Hayes, Bob Long, Gene Shrout, 
and Chick Coppock.. William Pearson was absent when the picture was taken. 
Taylor University is proud of her intercollegiate basketball and 
doubly proud of her varsity, because it represents a step forward 
in the building of a well-rounded athletic program along with the 
fine educational curriculum, which was founded upon Christian 
principles and ideals. 
The varsity this year has been working against many odds, but 
has developed into a fine competitive team that is willing to fight 
to the finish as was displayed in the Huntington game last Friday 
night. Early in the season the 
team was called together by 
Coach Gil Dodd, and it started 
training for a fine post-war team. 
The moulding of new men into 
a successful coordinating team 
was the first hurdle since there 
were only three men returning 
Seniors Plan 
Formal Shindig 
The senior class seems to be 
quite party minded. Last month 
that were on the Trojans last they enjoyed a delightful Valen-
year. tine party, and now they are 
The second semester odds making plans for a date party to 
seemed equally as great since be held March 15. The event is to 
Dave Tinkle, Joe Hayes, and Har- be a formal affair held in the El-
ry Doepke were lost from the ectric Building in Hartford City 
team; and a new team had to be with an entertaining skit and de­
selected to fill the shoes of these licious refreshments as the high-
valuable men. Gordy Johnson, 
Leigh Maclver, and Clyde Mere­
dith, Jr., together with the re­
liables, T. Hayes, and C. Coppock, 
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
lights of the evening. Since all 
plans are subject to change, it is 
suggested that all seniors be on 





Taylor students, quite like other 
people, often have preconceived 
ideas about certain things, even 
Methodist Bishops. On the morn­
ing of February 20, however, 
every misgiving was removed as 
a most delightful and inspiring 
message was delivered at the 
chapel service by Bishop Edwin 
Holt Hughes. 
Bishop Hughes was present 
through the kindness of Dr. Wes­
ley Pugh, pastor of the High 
Street Methodist Church in Mun-
cie„ where he was speaking dur­
ing the Lenten Preaching Mission 
being conducted at that church. 
Well known in Christian cir­
cles, Bishop Hughes was at one 
time president of De Pauw Uni­
versity. He was made Bishop of 
the Washington, D. C. area in 
1908. 
In his message on intellect and 
spirituality, Bishop Hughes made 
a number of very pointed state­
ments. He said that everyone 
should make the most of his in­
tellectual ability; but that when 
knowledge is enough to make one 
strut, but not enough to make 
one struggle, it is a very danger­
ous thing. He also emphasized 
that the human mind is limited 
and that the mind and emotions 
are both essential to conversion. 
The conclusion of Bishop 
Hughes' message was a challenge 
to proclaim the Gospel of Good 
News, not by making a false ap­
peal to the emotions, but by let­
ting the glory of the Gospel so 
burn in the heart that telling it 
to the world will become a con­
suming passion in the life of 
every Christian. 
J. Ericson and D. Wood 
Co-Chairmen of New 
Philo Program, Mar. 14 
! The newest lovers of truth have j 
extended to all an invitation to 
join them in an evening of enter- j 
tainment in Shreiner Auditorium 
at 8 p.m., March 14. 
Jane Ericson and Dick Wood, 
co-chairmen of the program, have 
announced that the idea of the 
event is portrayed in the title 
which gives room for lots of spec­
ulation as to what may be ex­
pected. They say, "Come and 
join the crowd as the New Philos 
Gaze into Old Philo Days." 
Formal Banquet and 
Junior Play Provides 
Colorful Evening 
j The evening of February 21, 
with the production of the junior 
play, was the memorable formal 
event of the second semester. Af­
ter the dinner at which-the ladies 
J shone in their colorful gowns and 
the gentlemen displayed their 
best attire, everyone enjoyed the 
Holiness League meeting and 
then waited for the curtain to 
rise on the Magnificent Obsession. 
The auditorium and balcony 
were filled almost to capacity, 
and the audience relaxed with the 
soft organ music which preceded 
the play and filled the interludes 
between scenes. 
Lasting for about two and one 
half hours, the play held the at­
tention of the crowd, and the 
challenging story of Dr. Hudson 
and Mr. Merrick was well pre­
sented by the cast. 
Of course there are always bits 
of human interest in such a pro­
duction, especially when the 
members of the cast are well 
known to the audience. Some of 
(Continued on page 4, col. 2) 
Dr. J. J. Wiseman. 
this year and will play an impor­
tant part in each of the services. 
The outside speakers are Rev. 
Malcolm Cronk, Dr. William J. 
J. Wiseman, Mrs. Ruth Stull, 
ev. Wendell Hyde, and Rev. 
Maurice Beery. 
Special music will be provided 
0 all the services by Taylor 
rios, quartets, instrumental en­
sembles, solos, the A Cappella 
choir, and a newly organized 
men's chorus. 
This year the accomodations 
committee was faced with a big 
problem, but it has made ar­
rangements to care for approx­
imately 500 overnight guests. 
Students at Prayer . 
For weeks the students have 
been preparing for the coming 
event by gathering in groups for 
prayer in behalf of the Youth 
Conference, and on Sunday af­
ternoons there have been special 
all-college prayer meetings in the 
parlors. Those who have the priv­
ilege and responsibility of lead­
ing discussion groups have also 
been meeting for instruction un­
der the leadership of Professor 
Dunn, faculty sponsor of the con­
ference this year. 
During the weekly broadcast of 
February 22, the cabinet members 
made an appeal for youth of the 
surrounding territory to come 
and join in this weekend of spir­
itual blessing. The aim of the 
conference is expressed in the 
theme chorus, written by Eunice 
Herber, entitled "Christ My Life." 
CHRIST, MY LIFE 
"Can you say Christ, my life? 
1 can say Christ, my life; 
He has saved' me from sin, 
And I've new life within 
Since I've found Christ, my life. 
Will you make Christ, your  
He will end sin and strife 
Accept Him todav nn ir\nc 
Say Christ, my 





The year is slipping by rapidly; isn't it? The first semester be­
came history almost without our becoming aware that every single 
day had played its part and the die was cast as an unchangeable 
factor in our school experience. Now with the Youth Conference so 
close upon us it might be well to remind ourselves that while all 
the days of each semester play their part in making up the total 
history of our school experience, it is likewise true that a few out­
standing days may shade the entire picture of our routine life. 
Recently I have had an occasion to hear some of our students 
testify to epochal days just a few months back—at the time of our 
fall revival—which had resulted in all the rest of the days becom­
ing happier and more meaningful to them. In the few hours during 
our 1 outh Conference gathering we should seek to discover oppor-
: tunities that will enable us to reach new heights in our lives. 
Our relationship to God and to our fellowmen in His service 
must always be well defined and satisfactory; and a Youth Confer-
I ence may become the avenue for these epochal experiences that 
! convert an otherwise drab existence into the buoyant and delight-
! ful days college life can be for everyone. Let us approach the Con­
ference with an open mind. 
It might be to our advantage to make certain admissions to our­
selves beforehand, so that the gospel messages will not find us 
fortified behind a wall of indifference or a shell of smug compla­
cency. Let us rather seek to make them epochal so that life from 
March 9th on shall be full only of those things which make us an 
asset constantly to a distinctive Christian College. 
MEET YOUR Y. C. CO-CHAIRMAN 
ARE WE AWAKE? 
loday, as never betore, Christian young people must be alert to 
the opportunities that present themselves in an ever increasing vol­
ume. I he challenge that we must meet today has a ringing message 
of deep concern and thoughtfulness, for we are determining the 
existence ot not only our own lives but also the lives of countless 
others whom we contact either daily or just momentarily. The op­
portunity for Christian young people to lead in the community af­
fairs again has given to Taylor's youth another challenge in the 
annual Youth Conference. ARE WE AWAKE? 
Youth Conference for many of the students will present many 
new thrills. It is truly a high point on Taylor's calendar of events 
and as a result, the campus is alive with expectation for great 
things this year. lo the older students, this Youth Conference brings 
back many pleasant memories and the cherished thoughts of see­
ing scores of young people yielding to Christ's Call. To the new stu­
dents, the dream ot what the Youth Conference may hold will soon 
be a reality. Yet, we must not overlook the real 'purpose of the 
Youth  Cvf r f i t e r cnco  i i b  we  n»  s  t  4 "o r  t h i s  annua l  even t  
ARE WE AWAKE? 
There is no doubt that many yoting people will be on the campus 
for the first time. There will probably be many who have never 
known what a Christian Institution stands for and will likely be 
interested in the small details about our lives which we very sel­
dom notice ourselves. We, as Christians, must conduct ourselves 
as Clnistians and hold high the banner of Christ. Our conversation, 
our appearance, our attitude, and our conduct will tell either for 
Christ or will turn many of these fine young people away from the 
One who can give us complete satisfaction to all of their problems 
ARE WE AWAKE? 
Since Youth Conference is only held for a brief time, is imper­
ative that as much as possible be accomplished in the short time. 
The prayer bands have been actively engaged in prayer each day, 
and the students and friends of Taylor have been praying that 
mighty decisions will be made that will tell for eternity. The dis­
cussion groups are organized, and we sincerely pray that these 
gioups will lead lost souls to Christ and guide others in finding 
Him. It is up to us as Christians and Christian workers to be in the 
will of God and to be used of the Holy Spirit in order that young 
people may find Him as their personal savior. ARE WE AWAKE? 
S. W. M. 
Darlene Barfeer Harold Johnson 
Harold was first introduced to | When, on the seventeenth of 
this world in the quiet, sleepy December, 1922, a second daugh-
town ot Sandstone, Minnesota. 11„.. • . . 
He declares proudly that his , tS )0In 0 a S-
background is thoroughly Swed- heron J. Barker, in the lovely 
ish. town of Winthrop, Iowa, they de-
Teaching in a country school, cided to name her Darlene Ev-
| was Harold's first attempt at ajelyn. Between then and now, this 
.career, but he soon cancelled this 
I activity and turned his attention 
Once Upon A Time . 
"Fellows, this thing is getting 
me!" and with this cry of the 
burdened soul, the idea for the 
first Taylor University Youth 
Conference was born, fourteen 
years ago. 
A gospel team composed of 
Wayne Allee, Park Anderson, 
Blaine Bishop, and Peter Pascoe 
was suddenly made to realize that 
a large number of young people 
of the various churches of the 
district were not being reached 
by the gospel teams of Taylor. It 
was then that Mr. Pascoe unbur­
dened his heart to the group, ex­
pressing his desire for a spiritual 
convention or conference of 
young people. This was an orig­
inal idea, since it was before the 
day of "Youth for Christ." 
Wayne Allee was the first 
chairman; and Rev. P. B. Smith, 
Rev. Paul Rees, and Dr. J. F. Cot-
tingham were the speakers. The 
second annual Youth Conference 
had as its chairman another of 
these four fellows, Blaine Bishop; 
and the publicity chairman was 
Peter Pascoe. Safari A. Witmer 
spoke at this conference. In 1936 
Rev. Turbeville spoke. Park An­
derson spoke at this one and the 
previous one, besides being on 
the committees for the first and 
third conferences. 
the fifth Youth Conference 
was the first that really matched 
the present ones in 'the huge 
crowds, but the atmosphere of 
the campus has remained large­
ly unchanged. The Holy Spirit 
still comes very near to the par­
ticipants and remains in their 
hearts as they go on their home­
ward ways. 
4 here are still some on our 
campus who witnessed those first 
conferences and were a vital part 
in them. Leroy Houk was pres­
ent at the second and accommo­
dations chairman of the third. 
Miss Butz, English professor, and 
j Miss Holcombe, librarian, were 
j present at those as students, and 
jail three knew the four fellows 
who were the originators. 
Of course, Dr. Milo Rediger, 
George Fenstermacher, and many 
of the veteran faculty members 
have an intimate acquaintance 
with this history based on exper­
ience. 
"Christ, My Life" will go down 
in history with other such themes 
as "Youth Victorious Through j 
Christ," "Conquerors Through ! 
Christ," "Anchored in Christ," 
and "That I May Know Him." 
to dabbling in more diversified 
work. He studied to become a 
i barber, and for several years he 
has held the license of master 
craftsman in cutting and clip­
ping. Basketball being his fav­
orite sport is easily explained by 
the fact that he is a registered 
referee in this sport so common 
to our campus. 
A love for the Lord Jesus 
Christ with a desire to know the 
Word more thoroughly led Har­
old to enroll at the St. Paul Bible 
Institute in St. Paul, Minnesota 
for three years of study and 
preparation for the ministry. 
During this time nuptial bells 
rang, and a demure Miss from 
the home tow_n became Mrs. Har­
old Johnson. 
Graduation from the Bible In-
! stitute was an event of June, 
j 1944; and February, 1945 found 
j  Harold diligently pursuing his 
studies at Taylor. 
Here upon our campus, he has 
proved himself worthy of the vo­
cation wherewith he is called, 
j During his retinue of two and 
I one-half years at Taylor he has 
j  served as president of Holiness 
(League, junior representative of 
the Student Council, and relig­
ious editor for the Echo. Addi­
tional duties have found him 
serving as pastor of two church­
es and, of course, in recent weeks 
concentrating his efforts upon 
the formulation of plans for the 
Youth Conference. 
After graduation from Taylor 
little Darlene acquired another 
sister and two brothers. 
The opinion of the other mem­
bers of the family are not known, 
but this one Barker is not too 
happy about the fact that the 
family moved to a farm near 
Pierceton, Indiana, some years 
ago. As far as she's concerned, 
farms are practically ideal for 
quiet and solitude, but a farm 
fife as a steady diet would just a-
bout kill her. 
Among her more long-range 
plans are such matters as a rath­
er indefinite plan to attend 
school to do some graduate work. 
Her fife work is not certain, al­
though she has contemplated ser­
ving as a missionary with India 
as a possible field of endeavor. 
She certainly is getting good pre­
paration here by majoring in 
socioligy and minoring in Bibli­
cal Literature. In her spare time, 
if there is such a thing, Darlene 
collects bits of poetry and inter­
esting stories and object lessons 
for children. Whatever kind of 
work she does ultimately go into, 
Darlene will probably be special­
izing in children's work. 
There's more truth than poetry 
in that fine about spare time be­
ing at a premium for this Metho­
dist. As if all the work in connec­
tion with the coming Youth Con­
ference is not enough, Darlene is 
also in the Gospel Team Commit­
tee, on the Censor Board of 
Soangetahas, and works as a full 
time waitress. Although not one 
of the tallest seniors, Darlene is 
I The Corner Stone j 
: . " 
The Redeeming Blood 
Andrew Rupp, '46 
Text: "In whom we have re­
demption through his blood, the 
forgiveness of sins, according to 
the riches of his grace." — Eph. 
1:7. 
D  ovm m o 1C11C 1 5
he plans service in active minis- [high on the fist of popular Tay-
try as a "servant of Jesus Christ." I lor co-eds. 
An indisputable fact of history 
is that Jesus Christ was crucified 
at Calvary. The manner of His 
death was neither accidental nor 
insignificant. The important as­
pect of the event was not that He 
died, but how He died! If Christ 
had died some other way than by 
the shedding of His blood, there 
would be absolutely no salvation 
for any of us. We would yet be in 
our sins without one possible ray 
of hope. We would be eternally 
lost. Let it always be borne in 
mind that we could never be sav­
ed by following Christ's example! 
There is no salvation in His ex­
ample. There are many people 
who profess to be following the 
example of His life the best they 
know how who will never see the 
Kingdom of God. The provision 
for our salvation is not in Christ's 
life, nor merely in His death; but 
it is in His blood which was shed 
for the remission of sins. The 
text states that we have redemp­
tion through His blood. The 
meaning of redemption can be 
explained very well by two il­
lustrations. First, the picture 
of the slave market. We were the 
slaves of sin and were in bondage 
to the devil. We were being auc­
tioned off at the price of sin's 
penalty when Christ stepped into 
the market place, bought us, and 
set us free. The purchasing price 
is in the blood. 
The second illustration is that 
of the boy who built himself a 
little boat. One day he discovered 
that his prized treasure was 
gone. It had been stolen. While 
walking through town, he saw 
his own little boat displayed in a 
shop window. The thief had sold 
his boat to this shop, and it was 
now for sale. The lad pressed his 
nose to the window and saw the 
price was one dollar. He hesitat­
ed for a moment and then turned 
and ran home. He emptied the 
entire contents of his bank—just 
one dollar! It was all he had. The 
boy returned to the shop and 
paid the purchase price. As he 
was walking down the street 
with the boat clutched in his 
arms, he said, "Now you are 
doubly mine. First I made you 
and now I have boughtyouback." 
So it is with us. Our Lord first 
made us, and then He bought us 
hack by paying the price of re­
demption. It took the entire con­
tents of His bank — His very 
blood. God tells us in I Corin­
thians six that "ye are not your 
own, for ye are bought with a 
price." 
Since it was true that the shed­
ding of the blood of the passover 
Iamb in Egypt did not suffice un­
less it was applied as God had 
commanded, neither will the 
blood of Jesus Christ be sufficient 
for you unless you make the ap­
plication of its provision to your 
heart. J 
The Parlor Sofa Reports 
Scene: A sofa in the parlors. 
Time: Sunday, 6:00 p.m. 
Personae: A fellow and a girl. 
The fellow: You know, I've noticed recently (the girl assumes 
an interested look and settles back lo listen) that everything that 
has been said about women talking all the time is perfectly true. 
When I was quite young, I had the idea that all those gags were 
just so much talk. But now that I am older and wiser, I find that 
much truth is packed into those corny jokes. 
Any girl that a fellow goes out with doesn't give the poor guy 
a chance to get an edge in wordwise. Why, I've known of girls 
that go on for hours on just one subject. It's disgusting, honestlv, 
how some girls just go on and on without ever seeming to stop. ' ' 
It's the same way with these long-winded telephone conversa­
tions and cat-sessions the girls hold. I know they talk over even-
couple on the campus and never bat an eyelash. I'll bet that you 
girls have strong tongue muscles. It certainly gets me how thev 
can go on so endlessly about nothing at all. 
The girl (venturing at last to make herself heard): Yes dear 
The fellow: See? There you go again, trying to monopolize 
the conversation! 
Thus ends our little playlet. Need I say more? 
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Highlights and Sidelights 
- ON -
SPORTS 
EXPANDING FOR THE FU­
TURE. As Taylor is growing 
academically, the sports depart­
ment is showing definite signs of 
keeping pace with the scholastic 
efforts of the University. 
As the basketball schedule for 
1946-47 was being formed, new 
teams were contacted for the pur­
pose of scheduling them. Many 
of these teams were in Michigan 
and Ohio. 
This broadening of the sports 
horizon pertains not only to bas­
ketball, but to baseball, track, 
golf, gymnastics, and tennis as 
well. As these schedules are be­
ing formed, schools in the sur­
rounding states are being contact­
ed for the purpose of scheduling 
them. The result will be a wider 
knowledge of Taylor's existence 
and a testimony as to her pur­
poses as an institution"; 
Also, as the academic side of 
the school is always enlarging it­
self by adding new courses, so 
the sports department is growing 
by adding new sports. This year, 
golf, tennis, gymnastics, and 
girls' basketball teams have eith­
er been started or will be started 
in the near future. Some of these 
sports are making their reappear­
ance in Taylor's sports calendar, 
or else they are appearing for the 
first time on the campus as an or­
ganized sport. 
The sports department is look­
ing forward to a new day, a day 
filled with new activities and new 
life. 
* * * * 
COLD STOVE LEAGUE.  When 
the baseball season ends and 
the cold weather sets in the 
baseball world has what is known 
as a "Hot Stove League." In the 
winter time the ardent baseball 
fans gather around a stove and 
discuss the past season. Old 
plays and games are hashed over, 
players are discussed and the 
past baseball season is brought 
back to life in the fancies of the 
men. 
Since basketball is a winter 
sport the off season will come in 
the warm weather. The post sea­
son discussion groups of the 
sport of basketball must call 
their league, "a Cold Stove 
League." 
With this in mind it is hoped 
that everyone reading this col­
umn will think over Taylor's past 
basketball season. In the next is­
sue of The Echo, you will be giv­
en a. chance to express your 
views as to the best player, the 
best play of the season, and many 
other phases of the past season. 
So do not throw any coal on the 
fire and get that "Cold Stove 
League" going. 




Upland Beauty Shop 
Post Office Building 
APPOINTMENT BY PHONE 
Call 72 
Cold Wave, Machine & 
Machineless Permanents 
Shampoos — Hair Styling 




That Hit the Spot 
UPLAND BAKING CO. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Representative 
Taylor Bows to Huntington In a Thriller 
Taylor Girls In Their Debut Beat Huntington SL"1.6 Dê ed In 
° ] 1 he Last Three 
Minutes of Play J. Van Horn's 
13 Points Clinches 
The Contest 
The girl's basketball team of 
Taylor University made their in­
itial appearance of the season 
when they traveled to Hunting­
ton on February 20th. 
The Huntington girls started 
the game with a rush by taking 
a six point lead before the first 
quarter was over. By the half, 
however, the Taylorites had 
forged ahead and kept on build­
ing up the lead until the final 
buzzer announced them as vic­
torious. 
The final score was 23-13. 
Thirteen of these points were 
made by "Jeanie" Van Horn 
while Jean Hayes gathered seven 
for herself. 
The Taylorites who made the 
trip to Huntington were: 
Forwards:  Bessie Carter, Anna 
Louise. Smith, Jean Van Horn, 
Donna Simmons, Gene Holt, 
Kaye Wright, and Miriam Litten. 
Guards:  Jean Barkley, Doro­
thy Olson, Constance Renigar, 
Lydia Rupp, Jean Wyant, and 
Barbara Clark. 
Taylor Girls Make It 
Two In a Row Over 
Huntington, 36-26 
Place? The Maytag Gymnasi­
um. Time? Saturday Afternoon, 
February 28th. What happened? 
The Taylor girls' basketball team 
met a team from Huntington. 
The result? The Taylorites came 
out on top by the score of 36-26. 
It was the Taylorites' game all 
the way as they jumped out in 
front in the first quarter and 
slowly but surely pulled away 
from their opposition. The girls 
from Huntington kept right on 
trying all through the game, but 
our girls were just too good for 
them. 
The difference in the two teams 
was the excellent defensive play­
ing of Lydia Rupp and Barbara 
Clark, with the equally fine play 
on offense of Jean Van Horn and 
Jean Hayes. Both of these for­
wards hit double figures as they 
compiled 28 points between them. 
This was the second and the 
last game on the girls schedule. 
Their season's record is spotless, 
showing two wins and no defeats. 
Could any other team in Taylor's 
history boast of an undefeated 
season? Three cheers for the 
girls. 
Postponed 
The Taylor final game of the 
basketball season, which was to 
be played on March first, against 
Oakland City, was postponed be­
cause of inclement weather and 
slippery roads. 
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with the Largest 
Student Trade 
1st row, left to right, 
A. Thompson, E. Shy. 
2nd. row, left to right, F 
Sheehan. 
To Start Intra-Mural 
Basketball On 
March 11 
In a very thrilling and hard 
fought game, Friday, February 
28th, Huntington College had to 
fight right down to the last min­
ute of play in order to overcome 
a stubborn Taylor Trojan team, 
52-49. 
From the outset of the game 
it was evident that the Taylor-
- ites were going to be tough. They 
j started out like a whirlwind and 
built up a four point lead, 13-9, 
at the end of the first fifteen min­
utes of play. This fighting pace 
was kept all during the first half 
; despite the heads up playing of 
i the Huntingtonans. When the 
first half ended Taylor was on 
top, 22-19. 
This blistering pace began to 
M. Wilkens, C. Fleser, J. McElwee, C. Meredith, tel1 011 tbe Trojans early in the 
i second half of the game. Their 
Carver, W. Good, L. Willert, T. Thompson. W. refunding became less efficient; 
I their plays began to be broken 
| up; and they began to tire notice­
ably. They kept on fighting des­
perately, however, to hold on to 
their lead. The game continued 
on an equal basis throughout the 
third quarter. 
[ The game was decided in the 
last three minutes of play. Hunt-
... M , , ington's guard, Garretson, by 
Lighting to the last, the Taylor virtue of a one handed tip in, put 
Trojans dropped a real thriller, his team ahead. Then the death 
T. 
TROJAN B'S OF 1946-'47 
Oakland City 
Edges Trojans; 
Coppock Sinks 26 
The eleventh of March will 
mark the beginning of intra­
mural basketball. Each class will 58-56, to a well coached team Tn blow 'feel "againstTaylor.' .. 
p in at east one tea™ the next to the last home same of HaYes> who had been swishing 
freshman class probably putting]™6 next t0 ™e Iast home Same of them in one after another, had a " ~— —— me season. in two or three teams. 
These intra-mural games will 
fifth foul called against him and 
the home team got off to a thus had to leave the game with 
not be confined to the masculin- very slow start as they were soon about three minutes to go. Even 
ity ot the campus, but there will trailing 4-1. It wasn't until after with this hard blow the Trojans 
also be girls teams representing the score had been run t n_ kept right on fighting, but it was 
each class. Here, too, the fresh-;, ,, , ,, „ . , * , no use. When the final buzzer 
man girls may field two or three . 7?e rroJans hegan tohit, sounded tbe Trojans were the just as it appeared that the Oak- • - -teams. 
It is very evident that the fresh-•jj"^p^!.^,jeabT^VaS1'110V'nff^ay" High point man for Hunting-
men have the odds for victory on d .h . f PP-°? cau& f e* ton was Garretson, who piled up thpir nf and the defense tightened to ov- 10 noinl. It was his last hnolcpt 
losers by three points, 52-49. 
their side. Because of the size of 19 points. bucke
instead of against other classes. 
This method will cut the fresh­
man chances exactly in half. 
It is hoped that a great inter­
est will be shown in these intra-
L i i v i i o e i v ,  X J C v u U o v  U  I  TLLC N  1 A  C  uI  I 1  1 J  .  .  I  w  i l l  LO«  A L  IT  UO 1 1 1  O XDO I D U LLV V L 
their class they will be able to 0 7  63 °i,®?r0Uf.in that clinched the contest for the 
field at least twice as many teams ' at ™e half aftb Forresters. For the Trojans, T. 
as any other class. A system will 1 • A, 3 0ne ime ^ ei§ht Hayes gathered 19 points and H. 
probably be set up whereby the j ^ ' Coppock totaled 13. 
freshman chances for victory | e second half started off The Trojans fought hard and 
will be brought down to the same uauch like the first as Oakland well, but they didn't get the 
level as that of the other classes. ^y jumped to a quick lead with right breaks at the right time. 
This can be accomplished by pit- ^be. Taylor boys unable to hit. The score: 
ting the freshman teams against' Ihis tardiness lost the game; for | Taylor:  Hayes, 6-7-5; Cop-
each other in the opening games when the losers did begin to pock, 5-3-2; Cook, 2-3-4; Mac-
score, the farthest that they could Iver, 3-0-4; Meredith, 0-1-5; John-
raise the score was to a tie. I son, 1-0-0; Rigel, 0-1-0. 
It was anybody's ball game Hunt ington:  Garretson, 6-7-5 
right up to the last second of Kaylor, 5-0-1; Cowden, 3-1-4 
play; and the Trojans, trailing Johnson, 3-1-3; Schoeff, 2-0-3 
mural games. May the best class bY only two points, missed sev- Horaday, 1-2-4; Klopfenstein, 
and may the best team win. ;eral tries at the bucket from the 0-1-2. 
j  field and four from the charity 
An Active Golf Schedule| Taylor scored only is field *n^er-Collegiate 
PlnnnpH 19 TVTjitr*liA« §oa^s comparison to the 25 Play Day Here, May 10 nannea, I Z  iviaicnes oet that were dumped in by the op-] -
posing team. This deficit was Girl's teams from four colleges 
As soon as spring pokes her made up by the 20 gift tosses the will be coming to Taylor's cam-
head around the corner, she will Trojans put through the hoop pus on May tenth for'a woman's 
find a hearty reception await- as to 8 for the opponents. inter-collegiate play day. De-
ing her from all the golfers on ' Harold "Chick" Coppock for- Pauw, Franklin, Huntington, and 
Taylor's campus. This year golf mer Jonesboro high school'star, Manchester, along with Taylor, 
will make its appearance as an ' ' ~:n " --u---
organized sport on the Trojan's 
schedule. The opening day for 
practice sessions will be March 
fifteenth, or as close thereafter 
as the weather and the grounds 
will permit. 
Taylor's home course will be 
the Hartford City green. The 
sports department did not have 
to look far for a coach for the 
prospective golf team. All they 
had to do was to walk into the 
Administration Building and in­
to an office marked, "President's 
Office," afid there they found 
their coach. Yes, that's right, 
President Meredith will be the 
coach of the golf team. 
Twelve matches have been 
scheduled for this season. Every­
one interested is urged to turn 
out and help make this venture 
a real success. 
copped scoring honors for the w'" be. participating colleges. 
evening with 9 field goals and 8 
free throws for a total of 26. 
The scor$: 
Taylor:  Hayes, 4-6-3; Coppock, 
9-8-2; Meredith, 3-1-1; Mclver, 
0-1-1; Johnson, 1-4-1; Pearson, 
0-0-1; Cook, 1-0-2. 
Earlier this year a girls' play 
day was staged among the stu­
dents on Taylor's campus. The 
competition ran very high, and 
everyone participating received 
much enjoyment. 
The inter-collegiate play day 
will cover most of the day of May 
Oakland City: King,3-2-5;Lut- tenth. Stiff competition is prom-
trell, 5-0-5; Riddle, 4-0-2; Fred- ised from each college. The co-
erick, 3-0-3; Daugherty, 6-2-4; operation of every girl is needed 
Bovieneth, 2-0-1; Nelsen, 2-2-2; to make this new venture in girl's 




MATERIAL FOR THE 
CRAFTSMAN 
Willman Lumber Co. 
Phone 211 Upland 
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SOUND Education 
.. .through 100 years, including Chris­
tian teachers, Evangelical doctrine, 
spiritual influence and fellowship. 
Courses leading to A. B. and B. S. 
degrees, also Music, Science, Pre-
professional and Pre-nursing. 
Write for Free Catalog. Address Dean, See. t-S 
» at Upland, Indiana. 
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QUIPS ON CAMPUS LIFE 
Poor Marty! This column was too much for her, so all you guys 
and gals will have to struggle along until you find another Marty. 
Is there another such person at Taylor? I hope so!!! 
Seen in passing: three suitcase-fulls of MT milk bottles being dragged to 
Pop's. There were 46 by actual count. It must have been quite an obstacle 
race for the boys in the end room on fourth Wisconsin, or maybe they got 
a nickel on every bottle. (?) 
Did anyone notice how chummy Glenn (Bison) Frank has gotten 
with Ebenezer lately? He and his doggy friend had quite a nice 
stroll the other day! At least, Eb looked happy!—Also Miss Both-
well. 
How about all these guys in the j ' —: 
clinic these days, to say nothing of 
the girls. Couldn't be too much 
life—the local gestapo sees to that!! 
night Mnankas Stage 
The major and minor premise j StakiflQ Derby 
Tony?S y0UF meth°d d i f f erent' At Idyl Wyld 
"Life could be so sweet, on the sun­
ny side of the street." Do you think 
spring will ever get here? 
The Taylor Volunteer Fire De­
partment and Cleaning Corps 
was in action during the week. 
Those swanky tapkies really 
looked sharp!! 
"Knowledge is bad if it makes you 
strut instead of struggle."—Bishop 
Hughes. Haven't noticed anyone i 
strutting or struggling around here 
lately, other than a few conscient­
ious freshmen.. 
We see that Tom has finally 
gotten on the "Faith" line. Hope 
lie doesn't fall off!! 
Old memories were brought back 
to many with Odle and a few other 
boys giving the team the word before 
game time a few nights ago 
Infamous quotes from 'famous' 
people: 
"There are only three things 
in life that are certain: death, 
taxes, and current events. Oh, 
and mid-semesters." 
"If yo' liver is right, you all will 
pass economics."—Dr. Miller. A boost 
for Carter's. 
Another new couple on cam­
pus: Peggy and Paul. Sounds 
like a soap opera; at least it's 
really sudsy. 
The other day during the fire drill 
Lloyd Willert was evacuating close 
on the heels of Miss Olsen. Says 
Willy, with glee, "And to think we 
had a fire drill during history!" 
Taylor's Drama Department 
Presents: 
Leading man—Mr. Oliver Stei-
ner 
Leading lady—Mrs. Lillotte 
Scene—Shreiner Auditorium 
Time—Following the Junior 
Play 
Oliver: "Oh, I'm so glad it's 
over that I could kiss you!" 
Mrs. Lillotte: "Well, go ahead, 
Oliver, I'm old enough to he your 
mother." 
Oliver dood it! 
Curtain. 
Last and least, Taylor's mystery 
for the week: Who's got Ralph's shoe 
polish? He's offered a reward if ap­
prehended:—one luscious punch in the 
nose!! 
The Mnanka (pronounced 
Mnanka) roller derby, conducted 
Wednesday night, February 26, 
though an apparent success, had 
its ups and downs, namely Gar­
field Thompson. The Richard 
Norrises, Sam Millers, Robert 
Longs, and many other dignitar­
ies were attending. 
Professor Dunn seemed to be a 
very observing individual, in the 
interest of abnormal psylosophy. 
(New science.) Bill Stevens, fresh 
freshman, proved to be a find. 
The participants found him quite 
readily by stumbling over his su­
pine shape. 
One important looking fellow, 
dressed in such a unique fashion 
that he appeared to be a night 
early for the Farmers' Party, call­
ed himself "Wes Wind" Bullis. 
After traveling the distance 
from Marion to Chicago without 
going any place, the Mnankas 
and their Mnankeys returned 
home. All the athletes ate a late 
evening snack, which the gals 
had prepared. 
As they slowly dragged them-
selved up the stairs, more than 
one was heard mumbling to him­
self, "O, my achin' back!" 
Junior Play 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
the parts were exceptionally fit­
ting to the actors, and special 
recognition must be given the 
weather experts who produced 
such realistic rain. There was a 
big laugh when Bobby Merrick's 
car started off before he got out 
the door! 
! After the finale, Alyce Rocke, 
who gave a stellar performance, 
was presented with the R.O.J.B. 
(Royal Order of Junior Berg­
man). Everyone was convinced 
j  that this was a worthwhile activ­
ity, and those who contributed to 
the production felt the satisfac­
tion derived from the fruit of 
| well-directed effort. 
Freshmen Stir 
Campus Life 
Oh, to be a freshman again 
just for today! Memories crowd 
the mind as we think of those 
first experiences on Taylor's 
campus. Shall we go back again 
and join our newest addition, Joe 
Moderoty, as he gets his first im­
pressions of Taylor? 
Joe discovers, practically as 
soon as his bus has pulled away, 
that, although everyone in this 
mad milieu looks queer, many of 
these creatures are somewhat fa­
miliar with themselves and that 
others have an insatiable desire 
for truth. These latter folk (not 
-day saints) are distinguished by 
the aggressiveness of their great 
leader. These two groups call 
themselves Thalos and Philos. 
He accepts his first sight of the 
professors rather fatalistically. 
After all, even they are human, 
or were at one time. 
Joe's next impression of cam­
pus life is that there are two cate­
gories of students (in the true 
sense of the word); the Schmidt 
Brothers and the Male Unclaimed 
Blessings (better known as the 
Varsity Club.) Both groups, our 
friend observes, possess group 
loyalty expressed by cheers, 
"Schmidts Forever" and the more 
subtle, more collegiate "Hip! 
Hip!" 
The store is the center of Tay­
lor's solar system. Here is where 
friends and male quartets meet 
to spend money and, paradoxical­
ly, to sooth the stomach. 
As he returns from the store, 
Joe learns the hard way that 
the air (with or without a para­
chute) is safer than the ground 
when any campus vehicle, espe­
cially the "Green Demon" is seen 
approaching and departing be­
fore it is heard. This is accrued 
to Hupdink's Saw of Supersonics, 
called "Swsssh!" 
Our friend, being a normal in­
dividual, soon takes notice of the 
girls. Joe, like George Washing­
ton, decides to stick around long 
enough to survey the field. 
Oh, but into each life some 
rain must fall and into Joe's con­
sciousness there creeps the stark 
realization that he has to go to 
school or as propaganda would 
have it, "Society Hall." 
New Furniture 
Brightens Rec Hall 
It is with pleasure that the new 
furniture in Recreation Hall has 
been appropriated for use. Not 
only are the maroon and chrome 
chairs and couches beautiful and 
decorative, but they are also very 
comfortable and sturdy, just the 
thing to take the hard knocks of 
the students and faculty in their 
many activities. 
This addition to the game room 
is greatly appreciated, and the 
best way to show real gratitude 
to the school for this gift is to 
help in keeping it in good condi­
tion. 
Dr. E. C. Raine 
Gives Insight 
To Alaska 
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Dr. Tinkle has announced that 
the museum will be open during 
Youth Conference and also that 
the second floor laboratory will 
be open for inspection of the ex­
cellent collection of seeds kept 
there, which were collected by a 
former teacher, Professor Blod-
gett. 
Varsity Ends Season 
• (Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
United Kingdom 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
rival factions adds up to one of 
the world's major post-war cris­
es. 
Although many authorities feel 
that India is far from ready for 
her independence, there are those 
who believe that the promise of 
freedom from British rule may 
persuade the rival leaders to 
compromise the main points of 
contention, at least until after 
June, 1948. The principal issue 
is, of course, whether India 
should remain one political en­
tity, or whether the Moslems 
should be granted their separate 
state, Pakistan. 
Whatever the final outcome, 
one thing is certain. The year 
1948 will mark the greatest step 
in the apparently inevitable ul­
timate "liquidation" (a la Chur­
chill) of the British Empire as 
it is now known. 
Closing Date of 
Contest Advanced 
On February 24, 1947, at 8:00 
p.m. the chapel was packed with 
students to hear Dr. Edgar Raine, 
a noted lecturer, who envisioned 
Alaska with the aid of his en­
chanting pictures. Not only was 
Alaska presented but also Siber­
ia, and Kodiak, and Aleutian Is­
lands. 
Should Alaska have statehood? 
Dr. Raine declares it isn't ready 
yet; and in spite of the midnight 
sun, 50 miles of glaciers, Mt. Mc-
Kinley, and other, attractions, it 
doesn't boast a large enough pop­
ulation to develop further. 
Along with the luring beauty 
of the country, come the pro­
blems of pioneer communities. 
Dr. Raine, blissfully unaware of 
complications, was elected chief 
firemen in a small mining town. 
Then, as the only official in town, 
when some notorious robbers vis-
ted them, he had to take action. 
The group beat him to it and ap­
pointed him as a committee of 
one to tell the robbers to leave— 
fortunately they missed him in 
their gunpowder answer. 
Dr. Raine can speak pragma­
tically about Alaska, for there he 
has spent a part of each year for 
47 years. He is now engaged in a 
lecture tour of 33 states. 
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met the second-semester prob­
lems. 
Too much cannot be said about 
the effective playing of Taylor 
Hayes and his cooperative spirit 
on the basketball floor. His long-
set shot and his short push-up 
shots paved the way in many 
games for a Trojan victory or 
for a spirited comeback. 
The splendid playing of Chick, 
Coppock, especially when the 
game was the toughest, carried 
immense weight in the final 
score. Dave Tinkle and his fierce 
speed ball seemed to snip the 
cords at the opportune moments. 
The season, although lacking 
in as many victories as we would 
have liked to have had, was well 
appreciated by the students and 
the fans. Since many of those 
men will be back in '47-'48, next 
year will hold more fine basket­
ball for Tavlor and her fans. 
The Echo's literary contest is 
still under way; and here is good 
news, the deadline for your en­
tries has been set ahead from 
March 15 to April 30. 
Everyone has one or two pet 
subjects about which he seems to 
know more than anyone else; so 
here's the chance to put those 
ideas down in writing and per­
haps win a prize of $1, $3, or even 
$5.00. Enter your manuscript 
in this contest as soon as possi­
ble. 
DR TINKLE TO TEACH 
AT RALL STATE 
Dr. William Tinkle, head of the 
department of biological sciences, 
has accepted a contract to teach 
in the summer session of 1947 at 
Ball State University, Muncie, 
Indiana. 
Sophomores to Take 
Comprehensives 
Taylor University will again 
participate with many other col­
leges in the National Sophomore 
Testing Program on March 19, 
20. 
At that time tests will be given 
in English, general culture, and 
contemporary affairs. All soph, 
omores are required to take these 
tests and will be excused from 
classes on these days. 
Calendar of Events 
March 
7-9—Youth Conference 
14—New Philo Program 
15—Senior Class Party 
19-20—Sophomore Comprehen­
sives 
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May your visit to Taylor's Campus 
be one of real spiritual uplift and 
blessing which will redound to the 
glory of God across the years. 
COLLEGE GROCERY 
